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NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
Planning Division 

 
STAFF REPORT 

Adoption Hearing of EAR-Based Comprehensive Plan Amendments 
 Ordinance 2016-34 (CPAL 16-170) 

Amendment to Volume I, Goals, Objectives, and Policies with accompanying map amendments, 
and Volume II, Supplemental Data and Analysis.  

 
To: Peter D. Lear, CPA, CGMA, Interim City Manager 

Thru: Scott Williams, Neighborhood Development Services Director 

From: Michele Norton, AICP, Planning Manager 

Date: June 27, 2017  

 

I. GENERAL INFORMATION 

 
Project:  Petition No. CPAL-16-170, Ordinance No. 2016-34, Adoption Hearing for 

Evaluation and Appraisal Review (EAR) Based Comprehensive Plan 
Amendments 

 
Applicant:  City of North Port 
 
Location:  Citywide 
 

II.  STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

That the City Commission APPROVE Petition No. CPAL 16-170, adopting the EAR based 
Comprehensive Plan Amendments (EAR Plan Amendments) Ordinance No. 2016-34 with 
Volume I and accepting Volume II, for transmittal to the Florida Department of Economic 
Opportunity (DEO) and other reviewing agencies. 

III. BACKGROUND 

Statutory Framework Governing Preparation and Adoption of EAR Based Comprehensive Plan 
Amendments 
 
Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes, requires that local governments in Florida adopt a 
comprehensive plan to guide planning, growth and development within the community. This 
statutory requirement was substantially amended in 2011 by passage of House Bill No. 7207 
(Chapter 2011-139, Laws of Florida). This legislation changed the title to the Community 
Planning Act, further defined the content requirements for comprehensive plans, and repealed 
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Rule 9J-5, F.A.C. As such the minimum content requirements for the City of North Port 
Comprehensive Plan are now governed only by the Community Planning Act. 
 
It is important to note - the Community Planning Act still maintains the importance of the North 
Port Comprehensive Plan as a policy setting document. As the Courts’ have described, the 
comprehensive plan is akin to the community’s “Constitution” for planning the future growth of 
the community. In Florida, the comprehensive plan is elevated in terms of its legal status and 
enforceability. Most importantly, the Community Planning Act does not change that 
fundamental requirement in Chapter 163, Part II, known as the “consistency” requirements: 
 

Section 163.3194 requires that all development and development orders must be 
consistent with the adopted local government comprehensive plan; and 
 
Section 163.3202 requires that local governments must adopt land development 
regulations that are “consistent with and implement their adopted comprehensive 
plan.” 

 
Thus, the North Port Comprehensive Plan remains an important public policy document to 
guide further growth, and it retains its legal status as described above under the Community 
Planning Act. 
 
While maintaining the legal status and significance of local comprehensive plan, the Community 
Planning Act did make significant changes to Chapter 163, Part II. These changes relate to both 
procedural and substantive content requirements for comprehensive plans. Many of the 
procedural changes relate to the State’s review process and the procedures for affected parties 
to challenge comprehensive plan amendments. Those procedural changes don’t generally 
affect how the local government prepares and adopts comprehensive plan amendments, 
except for the evaluation and appraisal process which is discussed below.  
  
This update process, as described by Section 163.3191 Florida Statutes (F.S.), requires the local 
government evaluate the comprehensive plan periodically to determine whether amendments 
are necessary in response to statutory changes and/or changes in local conditions. Local 
governments must submit a letter to Florida DEO, confirming whether the local government 
intends to amend its comprehensive plan based on its evaluation. The Florida DEO 
acknowledges receipt of the notification letter and advises the local government that updates 
should be prepared and transmitted to the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) 
consistent with 163.3191(2) F.S.  
 
The local government then prepares the Draft EAR Based Amendments to reflect changes in 
Statute requirements and local conditions consistent with Sections 163.3191 F.S. and 
163.3191(2) F.S.; the Local Planning Agency [163.3174(4)(a) F.S.] holds a public hearing on the 
EAR Plan amendments and forwards a recommendation to the legislative body; and the 
legislative body holds a public hearing (163.3184(4)(b) F.S.) to transmit the Draft EAR Based 
Amendments to the State land planning agency and other reviewing agencies[163.3184(4)(c) 
F.S.] for review. The State land planning agency reviews the EAR Plan Amendments consistent 
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with 163.3184(4) F.S., receives and evaluates comments from other review agencies [Sections 
163.3184(2) and (4) F.S.] and issues an Objections, Recommendations, and Comments Report 
(ORC) to the local government. 
 
Based on the content of the ORC Report the local government may take several steps (163.3184 
(4)(e) F.S.) in responding to the ORC Report: 
 

1. No objections: the local government proceed directly to an adoption hearing;  
2. Objection(s): the local government can respond to the Objection(s) and modify the 

proposed EAR Plan Amendments to address the Objection(s) and Recommendations and 
then proceed to an adoption hearing; or 

3. The local government may choose not adopt the EAR Plan Amendments. 
 
IV.      North Port EAR Based Comprehensive Plan Process 
 
Evaluation of 2008 Comprehensive Plan 
 
The City of North Port completed an evaluation of its Comprehensive Plan (2005 EAR and 2008 
adopted Plan amendments) to determine if EAR Plan amendments were necessary to reflect 
changes in State requirements and local conditions. Based on an evaluation of the adopted 
Comprehensive Plan the City of North Port notified the State of Florida on November 9, 2015, 
that updates to the Plan may be needed.  The State of Florida acknowledged receipt of the 
notification and informed the City of North Port on November 17, 2015, that updates should be 
prepared and transmitted to the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) by 
December 1, 2016.  
 
The Draft EAR Based Comprehensive Plan Amendments package contained changes to the 
affected elements (i.e. the Planning Framework, Future Land Use, Transportation, Utilities, 
Recreation and Open Space, Intergovernmental, Housing, and Capital Improvement Elements), 
and the creation of a new Economic Development Element.  There were also amendments to 
the Future Land Use Map, and other maps in the map series, as well as changes to the 
transportation map series which addresses the newly adopted West Villages roadway 
thoroughfares from the Index Map. Moreover, the proposed EAR Plan Amendment was 
organized into two volumes: Volume I containing the Goals, Objectives and Policies (GOP’s) and 
the Future Land Use Map series which would be the adopted component.  Any changes must 
be amended by adoption of an ordinance pursuant to the notice requirements and procedures 
set forth in Section 163.3184 F.S.; and Volume II, Supplemental Data and Analysis, which 
provides support for Volume I and is not an adopted component of the Comprehensive Plan.  
Volume II provides current data sets, analysis, and tables which supports the GOPs and may be 
updated from time to time without following the requirements and procedures set forth in 
Section 163.3184 F.S. 
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Transmittal of EAR Based Amendments: 
 
On November 22, 2016, the City Commission held a public hearing to approve transmittal of the 
proposed Plan Amendments to the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity and State 
reviewing agencies (Exhibit A Transmittal Letter). After staff’s presentation and the ensuing 
discussion, the Commission approved transmitting the proposed EAR Plan Amendments to DEO 
with minor revisions that were made prior to transmittal. At the transmittal hearing, the 
Commission requested that during the State Coordinated Review, staff schedule an “Economic 
Summit” to solicit additional comments from economic development professionals and public 
on the draft Economic Development Element.  Both Commission and the Planning & Zoning 
Advisory Board found the Element not to be a comprehensive policy document but more in line 
with a strategic plan.  Staff subsequently held the “Economic Summit” on February 16, 2017, 
which was attended by 67 members of the economic development community, public, and staff 
(Exhibit B Attendance Sheets).  During the moderated meeting, there was significant discussion 
and comment and staff recorded 140 comments which were later reviewed and catalogued into 
nine categories (Exhibit B1, Categorized Comments).  These categories formed the basis for 
developing a rewritten Economic Development Element which is now presented for adoption.  

 
Consistent with Section 163. 3184(4) F.S., on January 26, 2017, the Florida (DEO) and other 
reviewing agencies completed the review of the City’s proposed EAR Plan Amendments and 
issued an Objection, Recommendations, and Comments (ORC) Report (Exhibit C).   The ORC 
Report contained one Objection (Coastal Resiliency/Sea Level Rise) and several 
recommendations to address the objection.   Other than the DEO additional state reviewing 
agencies have accepted the City’s EAR based amendments (Exhibit D). Staff recommends the 
following proposals for inclusion into the EAR based amendments to reflect: 1. DEOs comment 
on Sea level Rise; 2. Correct a mapping error on the former Isles of Athena and Toledo Village 
border 3. Minor housekeeping changes 4.  Minor housekeeping changes and 5.  The new 
Economic Development Element; These recommended changes would address DEOs objection 
and would bring consistency and clarity to the Comprehensive Plan. These proposal include: 
 

Adoption of EAR Based Amendments: 

1. Based on staff’s evaluation of the ORC Report objection to address the statutorily 
required sea level rise policy, discussions and meetings with staff from surrounding 
coastal jurisdictions, and feedback from DEO staff, staff has added or modified 
objectives and policies in the Future Land Use (Objective 9, Policies 9.24 – 9.28) and 
Conservation and Coastal Zone Management (Conservation Section Policy 8.4 and 
Coastal Zone Management Section Policies 1.3, 1.8, 3.4, 3.9, and 5.1, 5.3 – 5.6) Elements 
of the EAR Plan Amendments for compliance. 

2. Future Land Use Map Revision: The Future Land Use Map (Map 2-7) was amended to 
reflect change in a property boundary. In 2008, the City approved the Isles of Athena, a 
Development of Regional Impact (DRI). During the plotting of the boundary between the 
“Village” and “Agricultural, Estates” land use designation areas north of I-75 and east of 
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Toledo Blade Boulevard additional property was added to the “Village” designation. 
During the review of the Future Land Use Map this Scriveners error was noted and 
corrected on the Future Land Use Map. 

3. Relocation of Job Creation Objective and Policies: In the Future Land Use Element 
Objective 14, Policy 14.1 and Strategy 14.S were relocated from “Village Land Use”, Goal 
5 to “Activity Centers” Goal 2, Objective 3. Goal 2, Objective 3, Policy 3.4 and Strategy 
3.S are better aligned with the focus on job creation than the previous Goal, Objective 
and Strategy. 

4. Map Duplication:  Two maps that were updated within the Future Land Use Map series, 
and one map from the Utility Map series are also found within the Conservation and 
Coastal Zone Element.  These maps need to be duplicated and added to the 
Conservation and Coastal Zone Map Series which includes: Map 5-7 Hurricane zones, 
Map 5-10 Coastal High Hazard, and Map 5-12 FEMA Flood Zones.  These maps were 
reviewed and accepted by DEO and all state agencies.  Ordinance 2016-34 was amended 
for 2nd reading to incorporate the duplicate Maps. 

5. Economic Development Element rewrite:  As previously stated, the City Commission 
directed the “economic development summit” to find a better reflection of 
comprehensive policies in lieu of the more strategic policies at transmittal.  The 
Commission also directed staff to bring an amended Element back to the Planning & 
Zoning Advisory Board for further input and the following represents a summary of the 
additional input: 

Economic Development Element: Planning & Zoning Advisory Board Recommendation: 

The Planning & Zoning Advisory Board (PZAB) heard the presentation of the new Economic 
Development Element at their regularly scheduled meeting of April 6, 2017.  The Board 
commented that the new Economic Development Element had satisfactorily responded to all 
the questions raised at the transmittal hearing for the draft EAR Plan Amendments and had no 
recommended revisions to the new Economic Development Element. 

The Planning & Zoning Advisory Board unanimously recommended (5-0) the City Commission 
include the new Economic Development Element, as written and presented, as part of adoption 
of the EAR Based Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan to be forwarded to the Florida 
Department of Economic Development for a “Determination of Compliance”. 

 

Economic Development Element:   Community & Economic Advisory Board Recommendation: 
The Community and Economic Development Advisory Board met on April 5, 2017, to review the 
latest draft of the Economic Development Element. This draft included the public input from 
the Economic Development Summit held on February 16th as well as additional public input 
provided to Planning and Zoning.  
 
The consensus from the advisory board was that the latest draft masterfully captured all of 
their individual comments as well as the input from the Summit, to come up with an Economic 
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Development Element that is truly representative of the city’s goals and objectives as a 
community. They commended the Planning staff for a job well done.  
 
After a brief discussion, the board unanimously voted to approve the draft Economic 
Development Element for further review by the Planning and Zoning Board, and eventually City 
Commission.  
 

V. OVERVIEW OF VOLUME I ADOPTION REVISIONS AND RESPONSE TO ORC REPORT 

• Proposed Amendments for adoption stage: 
 

In addition to the draft deletions and new/revised additions, which are shown in red and 
follow the underline strike through format that were transmitted to DEO and state 
agencies and accepted, staff has also responded to the Florida DEO’s ORC Report. The 
ORC Report listed one Objection (Coastal Resiliency/Sea Level Rise) and several 
Recommendations to the transmitted draft EAR Plan Amendments. Based on staff’s 
evaluation of the ORC Report’s objection and recommendations, and discussions with 
staff from surrounding coastal jurisdictions, new or modified objectives and policies 
have been added to the Future Land Use (Objective 9, Policies 9.24 – 9.28) and 
Conservation and Coastal Zone Management (Conservation Section Policy 8.4 and 
Coastal Zone Management Section (Policies 1.3, 1.8, 3.4, 3.9, and 5.1 – 5.6) Elements. 
The added objective and policies are shown in blue and follow the underlined or strike 
through format.  All post transmittal edits are found within Table 1 for ease of review.  

TABLE 1 

FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT 

ELEMENT GOP’s REVISED POLICY/COMMENTS 

Future Land 
Use 

Objective 9 Revised land development regulations, consistent with F.S. 
163.3202 (1), shall be adopted to ensure that development 
activities provide for the protection of natural, historic, and 
archeological resources. The FLUM shall reflect the policy direction 
found within the chapters of the Comprehensive Plan, and  shall 
coordinate land use categories with soil and topographic 
characteristics, the protection of natural resources, existing land 
uses, forms of development and the availability of public facilities. 
 
Comment:  This Objective was amended to conform to the ORC related 
Sea Level Rise legislation. 
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Future Land 
Use 

Policy 9.24 Residential development within the Coastal High Hazard Area 
(CHHA) shall conform to the following: 

• If a residential structure located within the adopted 
Coastal High Hazard Area is voluntarily destroyed, or 
destroyed by natural forces, the redevelopment of said 
property must conform to the underlying zoning; 

• The provisions of this Policy shall not be construed as 
restricting the rebuilding of a single- family residence 
on an existing lot-of-record, if such property meets all 
requirements pertaining to construction in the Coastal 
High Hazard Area; and 

• In the event that natural forces render a property 
located in the Coastal High Hazard Area unbuildable, 
or reduce the development potential of a property as 
allowed by the prior acreage and the underlying zone 
district, utilization of the Transfer of Development 
Rights concept will be encouraged (Development 
Rights, in such cases, shall be determined based upon 
pre-disaster conditions). 

 
Comment:  This new Policy addresses the DEO ORC in regards to Sea 
Level Rise.  This policy was derived from the recently approved Sarasota 
County Comprehensive Plan since North Port is within coastal county.  
This policy underwent a cursory review by DEO for compliance. 

Future Land 
Use 

Policy 9.25 No development order shall be issued which would permit 
unmitigated development in 100-year floodplains, as designated 
on Federal Emergency Management Agency Flood Insurance 
Rate Maps, or on floodplain associated soils shown in Map 2-2 of 
the Future Land Use Map Series, that would adversely affect the 
function of the floodplains or that would degrade the water quality 
of water bodies associated with said flood  plains in violation of any 
local, State, or federal regulation, including water quality 
regulations. 
 
Comment:  This new Policy addresses the DEO ORC in regards to Sea 
Level Rise. This policy was derived from the recently approved Sarasota 
County Comprehensive Plan since North Port is within coastal county.  
This policy underwent a cursory review by DEO for compliance. 

Future Land 
Use 

Policy 9.26 Discourage the intensification of land uses within Hurricane 
Evacuation Zones A and B (Map 5-9, Conservation and 
Coastal Zone Management Element), consistent with 
Conservation and Coastal Zone Management Policy 3.9. 
 
Comment:  This new Policy addresses the DEO ORC in regards to Sea 
Level Rise. This policy was derived from the recently approved Sarasota 
County Comprehensive Plan since North Port is within coastal county.  
This policy underwent a cursory review by DEO for compliance. 
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Future Land 
Use 

Policy 9.27 As reflected in City of North Port Zoning standards, potential 
incompatibilities between land uses due to the density, intensity, 
character or type of use proposed, shall be mitigated through site 
and architectural design techniques including but not limited to any 
or all of the following: 

• provision and location of open space, perimeter buffers, 
landscaping and berms; 

• the location and screening of sources of light, noise, 
mechanical equipment, refuse areas, delivery areas 
and storage areas; and, 

• the location of road access to minimize adverse impacts, 
increased building setbacks, step downs in building heights. 

 
Comment: This new Policy addresses the DEO ORC in regards to Sea 
Level Rise.  This policy was derived from the recently approved Sarasota 
County Comprehensive Plan since North Port is within coastal county.  
This policy underwent a cursory review by DEO for compliance. 

Future Land 
Use 

Policy 9.28 The City of North Port recognizes the importance of recreational 
and commercial working waterfronts to the economic, social, 
and environmental vitality and health of the community. 
Consistent with Policy 5.1 of the Conservation and Coastal 
Management Zone Element, the City will identify and implement 
techniques which encourage the preservation and expansion of 
recreational and commercial working waterfronts in the City of 
North Port. 
 
 
Comment:  This new Policy addresses the DEO ORC in regards to Sea 
Level Rise.  This policy was derived from the recently approved Sarasota 
County Comprehensive Plan since North Port is within coastal county.  
This policy underwent a cursory review by DEO for compliance. 

Future Land 
Use 

Objective 14 Objective 14: The City will actively promote the creation of new 
jobs through innovative land use techniques. 
 
Objective 3: The economic base shall be increased and 
diversified relative to the City's 2008 economic tax base 
through planning and development activities which attract new 
business and industries, and while also encouraging the 
expandsion of existing businesses and industries as indicated in 
the Economic Development Element. 
 
Comment:  Deleted Objective 14 as Objective 3 is, in essence the same 
thing and should not have been placed in the Village land use section.   

Future Land 
Use 

Policy 14.1 
relocated and 
now Policy 
3.4 
 

Policy 14.1: Job creation as criterion for land use change. 
No amendment to the Future  Land Use Map or the City’s 
zoning map will be approved without a finding of fact by the  
issuing body, based upon competent and substantial evidence, as 
to whether the proposed land  use change w uld impact job 
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creation by a net gain, loss, or no change in employment 
opportunities. 
 
Policy 3.4 14.1: Job creation as criterion for land use change. 
No amendment to the Future Land Use Map or the City’s 
zoning map will be approved without a finding of fact by the 
issuing body, based upon competent and substantial evidence, as 
to whether the proposed land use change w uld impact job 
creation by a net gain, loss, or no change in employment 
opportunities. 
 
Comment:  Deleted Policy 14.1 and relocated to, and renumbered to 
Policy 3.4.  No change Policy text. Should not be in Village land use 
designation as indicated above. 

Future Land 
Use 

Strategy 14.S 
relocated and 
now Strategy 
3S 

Strategy 14.S: Job Creation Strategy. Beginning with the 
vision workshops identified in Policy 1.8 of this element and 
based on the recommendations set forth in the Economic  
Development Element of the Plan, the City will bring together 
employers, educators, and other  experts to evaluate techniques to 
induce job creation and to attract and expand living-wage 
employment opportunities and to improve the City’s overall 
economic development. 
 
 
Strategy 3 14.S: Job Creation Strategy. Beginning with the 
vision workshops identified in Policy 1.8 of this element and 
based on the recommendations set forth in the Economic 
Development Element of the Plan, the City will bring together 
employers, educators, and other experts to evaluate techniques to 
induce job creation and to attract and expand living-wage 
employment opportunities and to improve the City’s overall 
economic development. 
 
Comment:  Deleted Strategy 14.S and relocated to, and renumbered to 
Strategy 3.S. No Change in Strategy text. Should not be in Village land 
use designation as indicated above 
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Future Land 
Use  

Future Land 
Use Map 

From 

 
To 

 
 
 
 
Comment:  Staff corrected a Scriveners Error on the NE quadrant of the 
City where the boundary of Village and Agricultural were found to be 
incorrect and the Village Land Use was moved to far to the East and 
encroached on the property once known as Isles of Athena. 
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CONSERVATION & COASTAL ZONE 

ELEMENT GOP # REVISED POLICY/COMMENTS 
Conservation Policy 3.10 The City shall encourage the preservation of existing native 

vegetation, the planting of native vegetation, particularly plant 
types that are highly water-absorbent, and the use of xeriscape 
methods for landscaping public and private development. 
Examples of plants and planting methods can be found in 
documents including but not limited to: Florida Friendly 
Landscaping Guide to Plant Selection and Landscape Design 
and the University of Florida’s Friendly Yards and 
Neighborhood Handbook. 
 

Comment:  Adding plant types that are highly water absorbent 
aids in part of the overall treatment of water. 

Conservation Policy 8.4 To protect public health, safety, and welfare and to mitigate 
property loss in the built environment, the City of North Port 
shall enforce: 
1. The most recent Florida Building Code which provides for 
wind-resistant building construction; 
2.  The applicable flood-resistant construction requirements in 
the Florida Building Code; and 
3. The applicable flood plain management regulations set forth in 
44 C.F.R. part 60. 
 

Comment:  This policy addresses statutory requirement and 
reflects the requirements for sea level rise for properties built or 
will be built in flood zones to reduce loss and is consistent with 
supportive policies in the FLU. 

Coastal Policy 1.3 The City shall minimize the addition of road, water, sewer, or 
drainage infrastructure in the "A" Zone, or Category 1 SLOSH 
Zone, and shall limit the building of public infrastructure, 
except in the form of passive recreational facilities that provide 
public access to creeks, rivers, bays and harbors, as 
coordinated with the proper local, state, or federal agencies. 
This does not preclude the City from performing regular 
maintenance on publically maintained road                                                          
cated within the “A” Zone or Category 1 SLOSH Zones. 
 

Public funds shall not be used for infrastructure or service 
expansion or improvements to areas designated as Coastal 
High-Hazard Areas (CHHA) or in the “A” Zone (as determined 
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by the latest adopted FIRM Maps, unless such funds are 
necessary to provide: 
1. Services necessary to ensure public access to public 

waterfront recreation/conservation areas; 
2. Services that restore or enhance natural resources; 
3.   Services to existing subdivisions (structures approved for 

development prior to the adoption of this policy); 
4. Services and/or facilities which are deemed 

necessary to maintain existing level-of-service 
standards; 

5. Support to public and private land development 
specifically designed to minimize storm hazards as 
deemed necessary for such public facilities by the Land 
Development Regulations. 

6. Adequate evacuation times in the event emergencies as 
specified in the Florida Statewide Regional Evacuation 
Study Program, Volume 4-9, Florida Division of 
Emergency Management and Southwest Florida Regional 
Planning Council, 2015; and/or 

7. An overriding public interest to ensure public health, 
safety, and welfare such as essential life safety services. 

 

This policy shall not apply to buildings and structures 
proposed within developments of regional impact for which 
master development order pursuant to Florida Statutes, prior to 
the date of adoption of this policy. 
 

Comment:  This policy was revised and expanded with required 
language of using public funds for expansion of infrastructure in 
Coastal High Hazard Areas and is consistent with supportive 
policies in the FLU. 

Coastal Policy 1.8 The City hereby defines its “Coastal High Hazard Area” as the 
Category 1 Sea, 
Lake, and Overland Surges from Hurricanes (SLOSH) Zones 
as indicated in the Southwest Florida Regional Planning 
Council’s “Hurricane Storm Tide Atlas for Sarasota County 
(1991  2010).” 
 
The City shall designate the “Coastal High-Hazard Area” 
(CHHA) as the area below the storm surge line of a 
Category 1 hurricane, as established by a Sea, Lake, and 
Overland Surges from Hurricanes (SLOSH) computer 
model. The CHHA shall be depicted on the City’s Future 
Land Use Map Series, Maps 2-3 and 2-4, and a re hereby 
adopted as the City’s CHHA designation maps. 
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Comment:  This policy updates the Coastal High Hazard Area 
(CHHA) definition and directs readers to the City’s CHHA 
designation maps. 

Coastal Policy 3.4 Structures in the FEMA "A" zone, the Category 1 SLOSH 
zone or in areas subject to severe erosion or flooding which are 
determined to be in excess of 50% damaged, shall not be 
permitted to be redeveloped to original design specifications. 
 
The City will develop and maintain policies on requirements 
for rebuilding structures that sustain damage after a natural or 
manmade disaster to current flood mitigation standards and 
building codes. An existing structure is considered 
substantially damaged if damage from any origin is sustained                                                            
a n d  t h e  c o s t  e x c e e d s  5 0 %  o f  t h e  market value of 
the structure before it was damaged. 
 

Comment:  The policy updates flood mitigation standards as it 
relates to the replacement of rebuilding damaged structures. 

Coastal Policy 3.8 For those portions of the City within the Category 1 hurricane 
zone, the City will investigate limiting the types of development 
that may occur and requiring Best Management Practices for 
structural design elements that lessen potential damage to 
structures and allow freer flow of water, such as elevation of 
structures on stilts, stem-wall construction and location of 
parking areas on the ground floor of commercial buildings. 
 
Comment: Part of developing in areas prone to flooding. 

Coastal Policy 3.9 Discourage the intensification of land uses within Hurricane                    
Zones A and B (Map 5-9, Conservation and Coastal Zone 
Management Element). 
 

Comment:  This new policy discourages intensification of land 
uses in areas subject to hazardous weather events (e.g. wind 
and flooding damage). 

Coastal Policy 5.1 By 2022 The City will evaluate its existing public facilities 
and create a report that identifies and provides mitigation 
recommendations for properties owned and maintained by the 
City that may be impacted by sea level rise by 2050,. The 
evaluation will be based on the Intermediate High Sea Level 
Rise scenario for Charlotte Harbor, as shown on the National 
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Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Sea Level 
Rise Viewer. 
 

Comment:  Policy providing date certain to evaluate sea level 
rise impacts and comply with state regulations. 

Coastal Policy 5.3 The City will identify public investments and infrastructure at 
risk to sea level rise and other climate impacts. At least every 
five (5) years, the City will assess the vulnerability to public 
facilities and services, including but not limited to: water and 
wastewater facilities, roads, bridges, governmental buildings, 
medical facilities, and other assets plus the remainder of at risk 
areas. 
 

Comment:  Policy to reflect sea level rise as it relates to public 
infrastructure. 

Coastal Policy 5.4 The  City  will  development  and  implement  adaptation  
strategies  for  areas vulnerable to tidal flooding, storm surge, 
stormwater runoff, salt water intrusion, and other impacts 
exacerbated by sea level rise with the intent to increase the 
City’s comprehensive adaptability and resiliency capacities. 
 
Comment:  Policy to reflect the effect of sea level rise on 
vulnerable areas. 

Coastal Policy 5.5 The City will pursue funding sources for the funding of 
strategies to improve the City’s comprehensive adaptability and 
resiliency strategies by, but not limited to: 
 
a. Federal and State grants and technical expertise assistance 
b. Local Stormwater Utility Fees and Capital Improvement Plan 
prioritization 
c. Public/Private Partnerships 
d. Other sources 
 

Comment:  Funding for sea level rise resiliency. 

Coastal Policy 5.6 The City shall participate in, when appropriate, coordinate 
governmental, non-governmental, and other appropriate agencies  
proposed  application  requests  for  funding adaption 
implementation projects. 
 

Comment:  Policy providing for participation in sea level rise 
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discussions at a regional level. 

 

VI. OVERVIEW OF VOLUME II 

Corresponding edits to the Conservation and Coastal Zone Text within Volume II are 
found within Table 2 for ease of review. 

TABLE 2 

CONSERVATION AND COASTAL ZONE VOLUME II 

Conservation & Coastal Zone Coastal zone management 
The Myakkahatchee Creek Greenway project continues to be a 
major initiative for the City. 
Expansion of the Creek corridor through the acquisition of the 
second tier of lots along each side of the Creek will reduce 
densities in the FEMA “A” zone, which in turn will reduce the 
number of structures that could be damaged in a flood event. 
Since no homes will be built upon these properties, the 
function of the floodway will be enhanced. The FEMA’s Flood 
Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM) have recently been updated 
(with an effective date of November 4, 2016), and provide the 
first flood maps and flood area determinations for all areas of 
the City. In contrast, the previous FIRM for North Port only 
covered a small portion of the City and was published in 1981 
and 1984 for the annexed Thomas Ranch area. While a larger 
section of the City is now located within the FEMA “A” zone 
with the updated map, most of these areas are in existing 
streets that allow for stormwater to sheet flow to the nearest 
canal. Because of this, nearly all the homes and structures that 
have been built in this area are above the 100-year flood plain 
due to the need to provide enough elevation for septic systems 
to work. Additionally, all future homes and structures will be 
required to be built above this level through the utilization of 
fill on building sites and by adherence to Florida Building 
Code regulations that require a fixed floor elevation above the 
flood plain. 
The EAR notes that the City has “fought hard” for improvements 
to the Toledo Blade Boulevard Hurricane Evacuation Route. 
Construction to widen Toledo Blade to four lanes began in 
2007 and were completed in 2012, thanks in large part to 
construction agreements negotiated by the City with 
developers and Charlotte County. In addition, the widening of 
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Sumter Blvd to four lanes between Interstate 75 and US 41 
was completed in 2015. The City is currently working with 
Sarasota County and other agencies to identify funding that 
will enable the widening of Price Boulevard and the 
development of stormwater ponds that would assist in 
protecting the usability of the only east-west corridor in the City 
between Interstate 75 and US 41 during storm events. 
 

Comment: Updated to address comments related to Peril of Flood 
statutes and based on updated flood map.  

Conservation & Coastal Zone On May 4, 2016, the City of North Port received a letter of 
final determination from FEMA requiring the City of North 
Port to adopt the Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM) and 
Flood Insurance Study (FIS) with an effective date of 
November 4, 2016, for continued eligibility in the NFIP and to 
reflect updates to the Florida Building Code. On September 13, 
2016, the City adopted the FIRM and FIS via an amendment to 
chapter 17 of the City’s Unified Land Development Code. 
 
Comment: Updated to address comments related to Peril of Flood 
statutes and to tie in to Florida Building Code requirements 
 

Conservation & Coastal Zone Myakkahatchee Creek Greenway –Myakkahatchee Creek, 
the central artery of the Big Slough Watershed, enters the 
City at its northern boundary and flows southwesterly 
through the City until it joins the Myakka River, which in 
turn flows into Charlotte Harbor and the Gulf of Mexico. 
Along a 7.25-mile-long segment of the Creek extending from 
the northern City limits to just north of the U.S. Highway 41 
bridge in the City’s original “downtown” area, the City owns 
approximately 670 acres of land on both banks. Known 
locally as the Myakkahatchee Creek Greenway, this property 
serves three important purposes: 

• Protects the Creek as a primary source of potable water 
for North Port and the region; 

• Preserves the flood storage capacity these lands provide; 

• Provides City residents and visitors with a unique 
recreational opportunity to enjoy this resource; and 

• Reduces the possibility of future homes being affected 
by flood events through the purchase of platted lands 
located within the 100-year floodplain. 

 
Comment: Updated to address comments related to Peril of Flood 
statutes. 
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Conservation & Coastal Zone Big Slough / Myakkahatchee Creek. Myakkahatchee Creek, 

a major tributary of the Myakka River, is designated a Class I 
surface water. It is a major source of potable water for the City 
of North Port. Nutrient loading from agricultural operations 
mainly north of the City, in addition to increased urban 
development within the City, have contributed to higher 
volumes of stormwater runoff, which in turn has affected water 
quality. The Myakkahatchee Creek’s flow is highly dependent 
on rainfall and resulting stormwater runoff. Historical data 
indicates that the Creek’s water quality diminishes during 
dry seasons or periods indicates that the Creeks                                             
flow is minimal and influenced by groundwater. 
At present, Myakkahatchee Creek is not monitored for 
impairment by FDEP. According to the Sarasota County 
Comprehensive Plan (2016), the Creek’s water quality is highly 
variable with a rating of 33-56 (good-fair). 
In addition, the 2016 update to the City’s FIRM Map series 
shows numerous other areas of the City that are within the 100-
year floodplain. While the existence of these areas is somewhat 
of a concern, most of the flood areas are on City streets                     
sheet flow stormwater into the numerous canals that feed into 
Myakkahatchee Creek. 

Comment: Updated to address comments related to Peril of Flood 
statutes. Provided additional information based on City’s updated 
flood maps that were adopted subsequent to the writing of 
previous draft. 

 
Conservation & Coastal Zone Economic base of coastal planning area 

The Future Land Use Element does not reference the economic 
base of the coastal planning area, which the City has defined as 
the areas surrounding the Myakka River and the 
Myakkahatchee Creek. 
The Element does state that, “Continued development of 
these [Myakkahatchee Creek] lots beyond current levels 
would negatively impact the potable water, environmental, and 
floodplain function [of] the Creek.”  The City, through  land  
acquisition,  has  been  very  successful  in assembling land to 
protect the Creek while eliminating the potential for the 
flooding of future residences that may have been developed on 
the platted lots, and has also cooperated with the 
D i v i s i o n  o f  F o r e s t r y  regarding administration 
of the Myakka State Forest, which borders the River for 
approximately three miles. 
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Comment:  Updated to address comments related to Peril of 
Flood statutes 

Conservation & Coastal Zone Effects of future land uses on natural resources in the coastal 
planning area 
A mixture of homes and some commercial uses are planned 
for the Thomas Ranch property (West Villages) located in the 
southwest corner of the City. Maximum buildout density has 
been limited to 16,000 residential units. The majority of 
anticipated development will be approximately 2.5 miles  from  
the  coastal  zone  along  the  Myakka  River.  A section  of  the 
development of the West Villages (Village    other portions of the 
property would be vulnerable to a 2 meter rise in sea level. The 
City recognizes and intends to work with the developer to 
minimize the effects of proposed development, particularly 
runoff and the potential flooding issues that may occur within 
the residential areas. However, the effects of this development 
on the coastal zone, as defined in Florida statutes, are 
anticipated to be minimal. The area along the Myakka River 
will be developed to be consistent with the Myakka River Wild 
and Scenic Designation Act, the Myakka River Wild and Scenic 
Management Plan, and the City will be adopting regarding the 
Wild and Scenic Protection Zone. 
                                                                                    

Comment:  Updated to address comments related to Peril of 
Flood statutes, based on NOAA and USGS data. 

Conservation & Coastal Zone Most of Thomas Ranch itself, including the residential areas of 
the West Villages Improvement District, is within the Category 
3 and 4/5 zones. About one-quarter of the Ranch east of and 
along River Road lies within the Category 1 and 2 hurricane 
zones, as well as the FEMA/FIRM 100-year floodplain. While 
this area is proposed for development as part of Village B, 
the development will be constructed to Florida Building Code 
standards and will be required to provide stormwater capacity 
and side design features that will take the properties outside of 
the 100-year floodplain. Areas within the ranch designated for 
Conservation use total almost three- quarters of a square mile. 
The commercial-zoned Town Center of Thomas Ranch lies 
primarily within Categories 2 and 3, except for a small portion 
in Category 1. The privately-owned, yet to be developed River 
Road Office Park is within the Category 1 and 2 zones near 
the Myakka River. The City will be carefully evaluating the 
effects tropical storms, hurricanes, and sea level rise may have 
on these areas. 
Future proposed development along east of River Road will 
require very close scrutiny by the City to ensure that development 
takes place in a way that does not create a flood hazard. 
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Comment: Updated to address comments related to Peril of Flood 
statutes based on updated flood maps. 

Conservation & Coastal Zone Coastal high hazard area and infrastructure located within it 
As mentioned elsewhere in this Element, the City of North 
Port’s coastal high hazard area is the SLOSH Category 1 zone. 
Some local roads in the Duck Key subdivision located near the 
Myakkahatchee Creek south of 
U.S. 41 are within the Category 2 SLOSH zone. One or two 
Duck Key roads appear to be within Category 1. 
The City’s Deep Injection Well is located in the Category 2 
zone. The 3,200-foot deep well is used to dispose of treated 
effluent. Above-ground infrastructure associated with the well 
and wellhead is minimal. With the planned expansion of the 
City’s Wastewater Treatment Plant, a second Deep-Injection 
Well will be constructed on the same property. 
Apart from these facilities, the City has no above-ground 
infrastructure in either the Category 1 or the Category 2 zone 
at present. However, the future location of proposed sewer and 
water infrastructure facilities in the West Villages would be 
located within the Category 2 and 3 flood zones. 
Nor has the City yet experienced repetitive loss of any 
structures. However, Policy 2.1 of the Capital Improvements 
Element states as follows: 
“The City shall promote the relocation of repeatedly flood 
damaged structures in FEMA "A" Zones as indicated on the 
existing Flood Insurance Rate Maps or revised floodplain 
maps(s) as adopted by the City Commission consistent with 
FEMA and /or SWFWMD requirements, and in category 1 
SLOSH zones, to safe locations.” 

Comment: Noted proposed location of West Village 
infrastructure. 
 

Conservation & Coastal Zone Sea Level Rise 
While the City of North Port is located within a coastal county, 
because of the City’s location inland from the Gulf Coast and 
Charlotte Harbor, based on the US Geological Survey’s Coastal 
Change Hazards Portal, only a small section of the City located 
within the Myakka State Forest would be vulnerable to Sea 
Level Rise impacts in the near-term. However, if the sea level 
rises more than 4 feet above where it is currently, portions of 
the City, including parts of the West Villages and Lake 
Geraldine would be vulnerable to frequent flooding. While 
there are other areas of the city that may have high-water is                                            
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within existing canals or locations where development is not 
possible. 
 
Comment: Updated information based on USGS data. 

 

 

VII. REVIEW PROCESS 

A. All City Departments have had an opportunity to review and comment on the on any 
changes to Elements that directly affect that Department. 

B. The City Attorney has reviewed adoption Ordinance 2016-34 for form and correctness.   
C. The Department of Economic Opportunity performed a cursory review of the Sea Level      

Rise policies and offered some minor adjustment language which staff implemented. 
 

VIII. PUBLIC NOTICE 

• The petition was advertised in a newspaper of general circulation within the City of 
North Port on June 7, 2017 pursuant to the provisions of Section 166.041(3)(a), Florida 
Statutes and Section 9.01(b) of the Charter of the City of North Port, and Chapter 1 
Article II, Section 1-12 of the City’s Unified Land Development Code (ULDC) as amended 
(Exhibit E). 

 

IX. PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULE 

 
Planning & Zoning Advisory Board       November 3, 2016 
Public Hearing       9:00 am or soon thereafter 
 
City Commission Transmittal Hearing      November 22, 2016 
Public Hearing       10:00 am or soon thereafter 
 
City Commission Adoption Hearing       June 27, 2017 
Public Hearing       6:00 pm or soon thereafter 
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Economic Development Element 

Public Workshop Attendance 
 

 

 

EXHIBIT B 
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Public Workshop Feedback 
 

1. Economic Development Element (Overall comments on DRAFT EDE) 
• Economic Element is too long 
• What are expected outcomes? 
• Short and specific 
• Economic Development element is to detailed 
• City needs to focus on achievable goals 
• Combine broader goals/policy statements not action steps 
• Include what the City Government can/should do, not what private industry/sector 
• Strip out everything that should be in code 
• Market a long-lived document 
• Big picture to be flexible 
• Good first draft of economic development element 
• Cultivate expertise in Economic Development and related professions 
• Element must be flexible 
• Make sure goals are accurate in Element 
• Short and long term goals/be flexible 
• Positive thinking and speech 
• Work for citizens and quality of life 
• Follow Estero Plan/Model 
• Define action and implementation methods 
• How to work this document into a strategy or action plan 
• Could be more concise and vision oriented 
• Too much tactical plans in the element 
• Element is lacking structural hierarchy/priorities  
• Running close to merging the public/private 
• Legislating mandates on issues that we should be doing 
• Focus on policies that are designated to what government should be doing 
• Let private sector take on their responsibility  
• Conform to national standards that conform to where possible 
• Provides clarification and consistency on interpretation 
• Resources gathered to put documentation together 
• Analyze and keep an open mind and listen 
• Move on positive research 

EXHIBIT B-1 
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• Element does not address tourism 
• Entire community minded 
• Rifle shots vs shotgun get enough focus on fewer objectives to follow thru to full 

success on most projects 
•  

2. Miscellaneous 
• North Port not very competitive for Braves 
• Venice will draw major part of business due to hospital 
• Look like a successful happy City 
•  

3. Business Retention/Expansion/Attraction (Quality of life - marketing) 
• Focus on growing and expanding existing businesses 
• Increase development of Toledo Blade Gateway to community 
• Diversify the economic ecosystem 
• Develop industrial/Business parks 
• Need appropriate infrastructure for development 
• Pro-business climate 
• Focus on Pro-business environment to attract, retain, maintain, and grow 
• Hospital 
• Large gathering facility 
• Entertainment/ Performing Arts 
• Many opportunities with the Braves 
• Parks and Recreation 
• Clean and attractive buildings 
• Advertise North Port 
• Don’t be afraid of the investment 
• Focus on expanding sports related industries 
• Survey existing businesses to determine needs 
• Market out unique demographic  
• Decide upon target industries/markets-focus on many not one 
• Labor Force 
• Redevelopment-better utilize existing space 
• Professional offices 
• Higher paying jobs 
• Unique local restaurants/businesses 
• Bio-medical 
• Sports 
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• Target company headquarters 
• Maintain quality of life by attracting residents, visitors, and businesses 
• Quality of Life-Parks, Libraries, Extend Legacy Trail 
• New conversation on incentives 
• Diversifying Businesses 
• Promote available sites 
• Supporting new business and existing-services, customers, partnerships 
• Think tanks 
• Taxes 
•  

4. Infrastructure 
• Expansion of River Road 
• River Road/West Villages Infrastructure 
• Roads 
• Keep aggressive on infrastructure 
• Complete North Port Legacy trail connection 
• Canals/Connector bridge 
• Infrastructure cost 
• Accessibility to I-75 for residents 
• Infrastructure- main roads, bridges, shovel ready sites 
• Developing infrastructure-promote growth and recruit businesses 
•  

5. Regulations 
• Reduce and Streamline regulations 
• More flexibility in ULDC 
• Government should have appropriate limited role 
• Categorize governments do’s and don’ts: do’- roads, utilities, efficient, business 

friendly; don’ts- over regulate, over tax, be indifferent to citizens needs 
• Code with certainty to spur lending money-Development and re-development 
• ULDC 
• Incentives-density, industrial park, infrastructure 
• Code certainty-incentivize targeted industries/markets thru the code including 

zoning, infrastructure and density 
• Regulations-zoning, impact fees, code enforcement 
•  

6. Workforce Training/Retention/Attraction 
• Educating workforce-retain educated workforce 
• Education 
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• Business and school work programs/collaborate 
• Entrepreneurial encouragement and development 
• Workforce Development 
• Train youth to fill skills gaps- soft skills (work ethic), hard skills, training, certification 
• Workforce training-focused to meet needs of target industries/markets 
• Talent/Workforce- Engage older/retired population 
• Educating workforce-retain educated workforce 
•  

7. Private/Public Partnerships 
• Include Charlotte County and Venice in planning process 
• Partner with Sarasota EDC, EFI, Regional partners 
• Public/Private partnerships 
• Relationships with site consultants and commercial real estate brokers 
• Collaborate and relate regionally 
• Regional collaboration 
•  

8. Growth Management 
• Development areas 
• Industrial park rezone light industry i.e. King Plastics 
• HUB-Market Location 
• Survey existing businesses to determine needs 
• Market out unique demographic  
• Entertainment Zone 
•  

9. Tourism 
• Exploit Warm Mineral Springs 
• North Port needs huge entertainment/enrichment activities to let locals stay home 

to play and attract tourism 
• Warm Mineral Springs-eco-tourism 
• Promote eco-tourism and Warm Mineral Springs 
• Tax Base- tourism, eco-tourism, bird watching, Warm Mineral Springs 
• Health and Wellness tourism-Warm Mineral Springs 
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DEP 
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EXHIBIT E 


	Planning & Zoning Advisory Board       November 3, 2016
	City Commission Transmittal Hearing      November 22, 2016
	City Commission Adoption Hearing       June 27, 2017

